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MAT/001/DLX  £38.01 each
1200 x 900 x 20mm (4’ x 3’ x 0.75”)

MAT/002/DLX  £40.67 each
1200 x 900 x 25mm (4’ x 3’ x 1”) 

MAT/003/DLX  £73.09 each
1800 x 1200 x 25mm (6’ x 4’ x 1”) 

MAT/004/DLX  £77.69 each
1800 x 1200 x 30mm (6’ x 4’ x 1.25”) 

MAT/005/DLX  £72.16 each
2000 x 1000 x 25mm (6’6” x 3’3” x 1”) 

IMPACT ABSORPTION MATTING
All Universal Services matting is manufactured using only the best quality materials to the highest possible standards. Our range caters 
for a wide variety of sports and gymnastic activities. To assist you in selecting your mats we have provided below a coloured symbol 
classification which indicates the type of activity for which each mat is considered suitable. Please note that this is a guide only. If you 
are in any doubt please contact your PE Adviser or PE Specialist

Landing situations          Falling situations          Combat situations          Floor exercise situations

FLAME RETARDANCY
The degree of flame retardancy varies throughout our range of sports and gymnastic matting. All mats are manufactured with 
flame retardant PVC covers.  All mats incorporate either chipfoam, expanded polyethylene foam or a combination of both

DELUXE (CHIPFOAM) MAT
Manufactured from high grade 10lb density chipfoam, with blue reinforced hardwearing PVC cover adhered to top 
surface with 2” base overlap. All corners are heat sealed. Complete with ribbed anti-slip latex base as standard

Can be stored on Universal Services
heavy duty mat trolley, or incline
mat trolley. See pages 119 & 120

Manufactured to BSEN 12503-1:2001
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MATTING  •  EXERCISE PE MATS

BLENDED (MEDIUM WEIGHT) GYM MAT
Manufactured from 50% 10lb density and 50% expanded cross 
linked polyethylene foams with blue hardwearing reinforced cover 
which is adhered to top surfaces with 2” base overlap. All corners are 
heat sealed. Complete with ribbed anti-slip latex base as standard.
Preferred by Primary schools for their reduced weight

MAT/080/MWT 1200 x 900 x 25mm (4’ x 3’ x 1”)  £53.68 each
MAT/081/MWT 1200 x 900 x 30mm (4’ x 3’ x 1.25”)  £57.26 each
MAT/082/MWT 1800 x 1200 x 25mm (6’ x 4’ x 1”)  £90.33 each
MAT/083/MWT 1800 x 1200 x 30mm (6’ x 4’ x 1.25”)  £95.15 each

Can be stored on ANY Universal Services mat trolley

MULTI PURPOSE JUDO, GYMNASTIC,
WRESTLING MAT
12lb density chipfoam with reinforced PVC cover, which is adhered
to top surface with 2” base overlap. All corners are heat sealed.
Complete with ribbed anti-slip latex base

MAT/050/MLT 2m x 1m x 40mm Blue  £82.01 each
MAT/051/MLT 2m x 1m x 40mm Red  £82.01 each
MAT/052/MLT 2m x 1m x 40mm Green Tatami  £82.01 each
MAT/053/MLT 2m x 1m x 40mm Red Tatami  £82.01 each

AGILITY MATTRESSES
These versatile and extremely hardwearing agility mats have 6lb
density 2” thick chipfoam interiors to provide an excellent base 
for gymnastic movements, including rolling, tumbling and landing
actions. The reinforced PVC cover is adhered to the top surface with 
a 2” base overlap. All corners are heat sealed. Complete with ribbed 
anti-slip latex base as standard

MAT/040/AGI 1200 x 900 x 50mm (4’ x 3’ x 2”)  £55.47 each
MAT/041/AGI 1800 x 1200 x 50mm (6’ x 4’ x 2”)  £87.02 each
MAT/042/AGI  3650 x 1200 x 50mm (12’ x 4’ x 2”)  £176.67 each
MAT/043/AGI 4570 x 1200 x 50mm (15’ x 4’ x 2”)  £216.71 each
MAT/044/AGI 2440 x 1200 x 50mm (8’ x 4’ x 2”)   £132.80 each
MAT/045/AGI 3050 x 1200 x 50mm (10’ x 4’ x 2”)  £149.40 each
MAT/046/AGI 5490 x 1200 x 50mm (18’ x 4’ x 2”)  £282.21 each
MAT/047/AGI 6100 x 1200 x 50mm (20’ x 4’ x 2”)  £307.11 each

Manufactured to BSEN 12503-1:2001

Manufactured to BSEN 12503-1:2001
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ABSORBENT  MATTRESSES
Manufactured using absorbent durable polyurethane foam with hardwearing nylon reinforced blue PVC covers. Covers are envelope 
type with hook and loop fastening at one end and complete with webbed carrying handles. All Universal Services absorbent mattresses 
are supplied with anti-slip base as standard

FLAME RETARDANCY
All covers are flame retardant treated. In our standard
range non combustion modified foam is used. In the flame
retardant range combustion modified foam is used and
satisfies HM Government Furniture and Furnishing Fire Safety 
Regulations

IMPORTANT NOTE: HEALTH & SAFETY WARNING
When two or more mats are used together, they should be
secured in such a way as  to prevent them slipping apart

Standard Range: Sizes available:  Flame Retardant Range:
MAT/201/STD 1800 x 1200 x 100mm (6’ x 4’ x 4”)  £152.45 each MAT/201/FRT  £159.54 each
MAT/202/STD 1800 x 1200 x 200mm (6’ x 4’ x 8”)  £202.90 each MAT/202/FRT  £245.48 each
MAT/203/STD 2400 x 1300 x 200mm (8’ x 4’6” x 8”)  £279.80 each MAT/203/FRT  £309.08 each
MAT/204/STD 2400 x 1300 x 300mm (8’ x 4’6” x 12”)  £365.49 each MAT/204/FRT  £416.12 each
MAT/205/STD 3050 x 1500 x 300mm (10’ x 5’ x 12”)  £528.54 each MAT/205/FRT  £587.71 each
MAT/206/STD 3000 x 2000 x 200mm (9’10” x 6’6” x 8”)  £484.00 each MAT/206/FRT   £515.76 each

TOURNAMENT JUDO MATS
As club model, except the tournament mat incorporates a high grip
cellular rubber base for long lasting anti-slip quality on all types of flooring

Size available: 2m x 1m x 40mm 

MAT/032/TNM Green  £101.70 each
MAT/033/TNM Red  £101.70 each

CLUB JUDO MATS
Manufactured from 14lb density chipfoam with reinforced PVC 
‘Tatami’ style cover adhered to top surface with 2” base overlap. 
All corners are heat sealed. Complete with ribbed anti-slip latex 
base as standard

Size available: 2m x 1m x 40mm 

MAT/030/CLB Green  £87.80 each
MAT/031/CLB Red   £87.80 each

Manufactured to BSEN 12503-1:2001

Manufactured to BSEN 12503-1:2001
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SUPERLITE MATS
Manufactured using high quality blue nylon reinforced PVC sewn covers,
lightweight polyethylene foam and anti-slip base. These mats are available with 
Hook and loop tape to enable mats to be linked together to form larger areas. 
The superb easy to handle multi-purpose mat is ideal for all institutional use

Standard sizes:

MAT/060/SPL 2m x 1m x 40mm - without hook and loop tape  £90.65 each
MAT/062/SPL 2m x 1m x 40mm - hook and loop tape 4 sides  £107.80 each

JIGSAW MATS
Ideal for stretch areas, martial arts or children’s play areas. The mats have a 1.2m safety 
fall factor for children. Each mat is 1m square and 2cm thick. Available in blue, red, black, 
grey, green, yellow, orange and lilac - please state your preferred colour when ordering. 
Edges and corners available in black, blue, red and grey

MAT/001/JIG Interlocking mat  £52.28 each
MAT/002/JIG  Edge strip  £25.89 each
MAT/003/JIG  Corner strip  £24.50 each

AEROBIC MATS
Our range of high quality, heavy-duty, commercial aerobic mats are ideal  for 
school, sport centre or fitness club use. Mats are manufactured using blue nylon 
reinforced PVC sewn covers, polyurethane foam interior, with anti-slip base

Non-folding type:
MAT/101/AER 1200mm x 600mm x 15mm thick  £32.71 each
MAT/102/AER 900mm x 450mm x 15mm thick  £25.59 each

Folding type for easy storage:
MAT/103/AER 900mm x 450mm x 15mm thick  £33.54 each
MAT/104/AER 1200mm x 600mm x 15mm thick  £47.00 each

TARGET MATS
MAT/001/TAR  £40.28 set
These mats are made from polyester needle felt with 
an anti-slip base and have different patterns which 
also teaches colour and shape recognition. Supplied 
in sets of four. Size: 900mm x 450mm x 5mm

SEQUENCING SPOTS
MAT/001/SPO  £9.38 set
25cm diameter vinyl disc ideal for teaching and controlling movement and position in the gym, 
sportshall and playground. The special textured back keeps the discs firmly in place. They also 
make ideal stepping stones, throwing targets and court markings. Supplied in sets of six

Colours: red / blue / green / yellow / purple / orange
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VERTICAL MAT TROLLEYS
TRL/004/VTC  4’ x 3’ Capacity 12 No. 4’ x 3’ x 1” mats (as illustrated)  £162.80 each
TRL/005/VTC  6’ x 4’ Capacity 12 No. 6’ x 4’ x 1” mats (not illustrated)  £173.64 each

✓ Extremely robust tubular steel frame
✓ Epoxy powder scratch resistant paint finish
✓ Fixed sides with central division
✓ Fitted with 100mm non-marking rubber tyred wheels which swivel offering
 superior manoeuvrability
✓ Two opposite wheels fitted with brakes
✓ Suitable for rigid lightweight or superlight blend mats only

INCLINE VERTICAL MAT TROLLEY
TRL/006/INC  £250.28  each

✓ Capacity 14 No. 6’ x 4’ x 1” deluxe or blend mats or 28 No. 4’ x 3’ x 1”  
 deluxe or blend mats
✓ Extremely robust tubular steel frame
✓ Epoxy powder scratch resistant paint finish
✓ Fitted with four No. 100mm non-marking rubber tyred wheels which  
 swivel offering superior manoeuvrability
✓ Two opposite wheels fitted with brakes

VERTICAL MAT TROLLEY COVER
Blue flame retardant PVC mat trolley cover

TRL/104/COV  To suit 4’ x 3’ trolley  £113.12 each
TRL/105/COV  To suit 6’ x 4’ trolley  £125.41 each

SUPER HEAVY DUTY MAT TROLLEY
TRL/006/SHD  £717.68 each

✓ Extremely robust tubular steel frame
✓ Epoxy powder scratch resistant paint finish
✓ 2m x 1.2m platform
✓ 300mm diameter pneumatic rubber tyred wheels
✓ Carrying capacity approximately 750kgs
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HEAVY DUTY MAT TROLLEY
TRL/004/HDT  £258.67 each

✓ 2m x 1.2m platform
✓ Extremely robust tubular steel frame
✓ Epoxy powder scratch resistant paint finish
✓ Fitted with four No. 125mm non marking rubber tyred wheels
✓ Suitable for 6’ x 4’ or 2m x 1m mats
✓ Carrying capacity 300kgs

TRL/005/HDT  £177.02 each

✓ 1.2m x 0.9m platform
✓ Extremely robust tubular steel frame
✓ Epoxy powder scratch resistant paint finish
✓ Fitted with four No. 100mm non marking rubber tyred wheels.
 Two opposite wheels fitted with brakes
✓ Suitable for 4’ x 3’ or 1.2m x 0.9m mats
✓ Carrying capacity 300kgs

AEROBIC MAT TROLLEY
TRL/001/AER  £202.88 each
This trolley stores up to 150 mats 8mm thick, they can be a maximum size of 1200mm x 
750mm. Extremely robust tubular steel frame, epoxy powder scratch resistant paint finish, 
fitted with 100mm non-marking rubber tyred wheels which swivel offering superior
manoeuvrability, two opposite wheels fitted with brakes. Trolley comes flat packed, assembly 
time approximately 10 minutes by two people

CRICKET MAT HANDLING UNIT
TRL/002/HAN  £582.18 each
Cricket mat handling unit for the storage of four mats up to 15 yards long. 
Complete with four heavy duty fully rotational castors

EXTRA HEAVY-DUTY MAT TROLLEY
TRL/003/EHD (Not Illustrated)  £298.47 each
As heavy duty model but with the following differences:

✓ Fitted with four No. 125mm polyurethane tyred nylon wheels
✓ Carrying capacity 500kgs

CURVED CRICKET or SHORTMAT BOWLS
MAT TROLLEY
TRL/006/CRK  £172.84 each

✓ Extremely robust tubular steel frame
✓ Epoxy powder scratch resistant paint finish
✓ Fitted with four No. 100mm non-marking rubber tyred wheels which  
 swivel offering superior manoeuvrability
✓ Two opposite wheels fitted with brakes
✓ Can store 2-3 mats depending on size
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